IMPORTANT - ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Tools required: Torque wrench and spanners
We advise the use of protective gloves and goggles, or eyeglasses when assembling this product.

ASSEMBLY

1. Assemble side base beams B to upright A first using bolts G.
2. Fix front/rear bar beams C to the upright A using bolts G.
3. Add arms D to upright A using clamps E 4 nuts and bolts G. See Fig 1.
4. Add end stops F and H available as an extra - order code RKBRE.

NB. Bolts G, torque to 95Nm.

If you have any problems whatsoever please call 01285 686868 where a team of experts will be pleased to help.
**Rapid Bar Racks**

**Components**

- **A** Uprights - 1 of 2000mm
- **B** Side base beam - 2 of
- **C** Front/rear base bar
- **D** Bar rack arms
- **E** Arm clamps
- **F** Bolt end stop
- **G** Nuts and bolts
- **H** Optional arm end stops

**Safety**

- Keep heavier items on the bottom shelves
- Keep your shelving dry
- Do not climb on your shelving
- Make sure it is on a level and even floor

If you have any problems whatsoever please call 01285 686868 where a team of experts will be pleased to help.